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Introduction

Results from two pilot-scale demonstrations will be presented. The first was performed at
the DOE's Savannah River Site where a trailermounted silent discharge plasma (SDP) system was
used to destroy hazardous compounds from the off-gas stream of a soil vapor extraction system.
In the second, pilot-plant tests of a two-stage, combined packed-bed silent discharge plasma
(PBR_DP) treatment process were performed for PCB surrogates contained in both kerosene and
hydraulic fluid.

Soil-Vapor Extraction Off.gas Treatment

We demonstrated silent discharge plasma (SDP) technology as an effective means of
destroying gaseous-based hazardous organic wastes ( viz. VOCs) at the Savannah River Site
(SRS). The principal VOCs were liberated from the soil and the groundwater a during vacuum
extraction process. The goal for the field demonstration was to treat a waste stream containing
VOCs at 100's ppm concentrations at a flow rate at least 200 SCFH (approximately 95 std
liter/rain). The treatment goal was to achieve a destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) [1] of
0.95 for the influent POHCs (principal hazardous organic constituents). It would be preferable to
achieve complete mineralization to CO2, H20, and HCI with minimal products of incomplete
combustion (PICs). The designated POHCs were PCE (perchloroethylene), TCE
(trichloroethylene), and TCA (trichloroethane).

The conventional approach for treating VOCs is incineration or activated carbon absorption,
followed by storage, disposal, or regeneration. Although incineration is still considered a best
available technology, public acceptance has drastically affected the licensing of incinerator
facilities. Absorption of VOCs by activated carbon shares some similar drawbacks: regeneration
does not effectively destroy the hazardous compounds - and the amount of waste is increased from
the mass of saturated canisters, if storage or disposal is employed. Nonthermal plasma methods of
destroying hazardous organic wastes have been demonstrated at laboratory _nd pre-pilot plant scale
[2 - 5]. These methods involve the generation of highly reactive oxyradicals and their reaction
with organic compounds. Cold plasmas, such as those created by electrical discharges in gases,
can efficiently generate copious quantities of reactive free radicals in a gaseous waste stream from
the dissociation of molecular oxygen by energetic (1-10 eV) electrons in the discharge. With some
water present, the primary radicals are O(3p) and OH, which can break carbon and halogen bonds,
producing non-hazardous compounds. One promising technology for cold plasma processing is
based upon the "silent electrical discharge" that has proven to be industrially dependable for the
generation of large quantities of ozone. The advantages of SDP include high throughput, superior
destruction efficiency, low temperatures, and straightforward engineering.

Electrical energy in silent discharges is principally coupled into electron channels -
electrons, ions, and the gas do not equilibrate - so the electrons are "hot," while the other species
are "cold." This results in a very efficient transfer of electrical energy to electronic excitations of
molecules and/or chemical processes in the plasma, while the temperature of the bulk medium
remains near ambient temperature. The ability to maintain a discharge does not depend highly on
the composition of the feed gas, and either air or oxygen can be used as the oxidant. Initial work
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on the destruction of nerve gases and flue gas cleanup has expanded to many hydrocarbon and
halocarbon compounds, generally with very good success. Near complete destruction of benzene,
carbon tctrachloride, and other hazardous chlorocarbons has been demonstrated through the
generation of flee radicals by "hot" electrons. Gas treatment technology using silent discharges
has several advantages over others using more-common corona discharges. While both methods
stabilizethedischargebymodifyingtheelectricfield,coronadoesnotpermittreatmentoftheentire
reactorflowspacebecauseitusesaninhomogencouselectrodegeometry[4].Inthesilent
discharge,microdischargcs(orstreamers)aregeneratedandcontrolledbyusingahomogeneous
electrodeanddielectricbarrierarrangement.Althoughthevolumeofthemicrodischargcsisquite
small,anextremelylargenumberofthemarcdistributedacrossthedielectric.

As showninfigure1,eachecllismadefromtwosheetsandfourstripsofPyrex,thestrips
beinggluedbetweenthesheetsandformtheperimeterofathinrectangulardischargevolume
completelyencasedinPyrex.The lengthofthestripsarechosensuchthatgapsexistatallfour
comersofthedischargevolumetoallowgasinputandexhaust.The glueusedwas Dew Coming

, 3140 RTV silicone rubber, it is extremely resistant to oxidation and has not shown any reduction in
scaling quality under direct bombardment by SDP discharge arcs after many hours of operation.
The laboratory power supply consisted of a sine wave generator, a 3 kVA amplifier, tuning
inductors, and a high frequency, high voltage transformer. A Perkin Elmer Sigma 2000 Gas
Chromatograph (GC), and a Bio-Rad FTS-25 Infr_u_d Spectrometer (FTIR) were used to monitor
VOC treatment and reaction products. The IR spectrometer indicated that COCI 2, CO2, CO, NO 2,
and residual parent VOCs were present in the SDP cell exhaust; sufficient calibrations arc not
available to extract concentrations from the raw data. Figure 2 shows treatment data for VOCs.
The horizontal axis shows the dimensionless quantity -In(% remaining) which is a measure of the
DRE. Each integer increment represents one e-fold reduction, i.e., -In(% remaining) equals 3
means a reduction of e"3, which is 5% remaining, or 95% DRE. The vertical axis is in units of
Joules/(liter per minute) and is a measure of SDP discharge energy density.

The field demonstration of cold plasma treatment of Savannah River VOCs was carded out
by taking a mobile unit (power supplies, plasma cells, scrubber) to the SRS, coupling it to the
vacuum extraction wells, and carrying out a series of treatment tests on the extracted air stream
(figure 3). VOC concentrations in the range 700 ppm - 4000 ppm and flow rates of 30, 60, and 95
std liter/rain will be tested. Two banks of cells arc symmetrically placed about the central area of
thetankwherealltankpenetrationsarelocated.The topsectionsoftheinternaltankstructurearc
removabletoallowassemblyofcellbanks.Theremovablelidwasoriginallyconceivedtoinclude
thetankwalls(thisallowsopenaccesstothecellsfromallsides)butitsweightwouldrequirea
hoistandtherequiredheightclearanceexceededtheavailabletrailerheight.An Elgar/LingModel
DMAC-3 highfrequencyamplifier,a highvoltagetransformer,andtuninginductorswereusedto
testthecellsatLANL. Trailersiting,provisionofelectricalpower,equipmentassembly,andtest
setupconsumedfourdays.Thecellswcrcelectricallytestedonthefifthday.Theoptimum
electricalloadforSRS conditionsappearedtobe18cells.A powerof10.8kW was depositedinto
thegasduringthistestingperiodwithhumidambientair.The systemmetWSRC's no-leak
criterion.

Theexperimentalplanwastomeasureoff-gastreatmentDREs atthreeflowratesandat
highandlowVOC concentrationswhilekeepingthepowerconstant.Thefieldtestsdemonstrated
thatTCE iseasiesttotreat,PCE isnexteasiest,andTCA isthemostdifficulttotreat,andthere
appearstobea goodcorrelationbetweenwatervaporconcentrationandeaseofdestruction.DREs
offive9swereapproachedforTCE overabroadrangeofenergydensity(3.71to16.14J/cm3),
concentrations,andflowrates.PCE treatmentachievedDREs oftwoorthree9soverthewhole
rangeoftestparameters.The besttypicalDRE achievedforTCA was about98% at13.98J/cm3.
MostofthedatapointsfortotalVOC concentrationfallina bandfromfivetoeighte-folds(i.e.,
99.326%to99.966%DRE). The mineralizationoftheVOCs isnotcompleteandabout20small
PICbyproductpeaks(probablyeach< Ippm)wereobservedformostoftheruns.Representative
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chlorocarbon bypl )ducts identified were the input POHCs (PC'E,TCA, TCE), as well as CCI4,
chloroform, DCAC, TCAC, and phosgene (which is easily destroyed by the water scrubber). The
achieved DRE for total POHCs (PCE, TCA, TCE) is certainly greater than the 95% that was
originally set as a goal for this demonstration.

Two.Stage Treatment of PCB Surrogates

The U.S. Department of Energy's Mound Plant is currently storing ten drums of hazardous
waste containing kerosene, hydraulic fluid, and up to 17 wt % polyehlorinated biphenyl (PCB,
Arochlor 1248). The waste drums are contaminated with a total of 17 curies of the H-3
radionuclide (tritium); consequently, the drams can not be shipped off-site for treatment. The U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (F__A),through the Federal Facilities Compliance Act, requires
Mound to have a final treatment schedule for the mixed waste by Fall, 1995. Los Alamos National
Laboratories (LANL) has developed an oxidation system for the destruction of hazardous wastes.
Its main components are packed bed reactor (PBR), for thermal oxidation of wastes in an excess
air stream, and a silent discharge plasma reactor (SDP) which used ambient pressure and
temperature discharge plasmas to destroy organics. The SDP is intended to treat further the
gaseous effluent of the PBR. Mound and LANL collaborated in conducting several tests [6] on
LANL's system using 1,2-dichlorobenzene (DCB), which is commonly used as a PCB
surrogate, mixed at 17 wt % into kerosene and into a commercial hydraulic fluid. The systems and
test runs at LANL are described below, together with conclusions derived regarding the application
of a similar system at Mound.

The EPA has provided guidelines for destruction of PCBs in two documents [7,8], one
for incinerators and the other for alternate nonthermal treatment methods. The hybrid PBR/SDP
system is an alternate thermal/nonthermal method, specific guidelines for which are unavailable.
The bulk of the destruction occurs thermally in _:hePBR, but does so without an open flame
because of lean waste/air mixtures. Energy is provided to the PBR externally. The waste/air
mixture is "endothermic" overall, actually releasing less energy by combustion than is necessary to
heat the gas flow to operating temperature. This is a marked contrast to incinerators. However,
the design for actual PCB treatment will meet the more stringent requirements, where applicable,
which are set forth in the EPA guidelines for PCB incinerators [7]. The following PCB
incineration process requirements which were considered critical to the PBR/SDP experiments
were addressed:

- A combustion efficiency (CE) of at least 99.9%, where CE=100 x [CO2]/([CO2]+[CO]) and
where [CO2] = the exhaust concentration of carbon dioxide, and [CO] = the concentration of
carbon monoxide;
- Demonstration that mass air emissions from the system are no greater than .00 lg PCB/kg of PCB
introduced to obtain a destruction removal efficiency (DRE) of at least 99.9999% (six nines);
- Measuring stack emissions for chlorinated dibenzodioxins and dibenzofurans (limit of
quantification must be <10 ng/m3/congener for air samples and <1.0 ng/g/congener for solid and
liquid wastes);
- Particulate matter (>0.3m) emission levels of <180 mg/dscm when corrected to 7% oxygen,
Corr. factor -14/(21-Y), where Y = measured 02 concentration in the stack has on a dry basis;
- Total PCB concentrations in scrubber water, fly ash and bottom ash (if applicable) of_<2ppm;
- HCI emissions controlled with a demonstrated removal efficiency of 99% or no greater than 1.8
kg/lar.

The commonly used PCB surrogate 1,2-dichlorobenzene (DCB) was mixed at 17 wt %
into kerosene and fed to a .15 cm OD x 1.1 m long PBR at 4 cc/min of mix atomized into a 140
SLPM air stream. Gaseous effluents were monitored by the EPA's Modified Method 5 (MM5)



protocol. The destruction and removal efficiency (DRE) for DCB by the PBR alone, when run at
~11.50°C,was >99.9996%. Waste water (condensate) generated during the runs was <0.4 ppm in
DCB, below the 2 ppm TSCA criterionfor PCB incinerators. Combustion efficiency substantially
exceeded the 99.9% guideline. Total tetra- throughocta-chlorinateddibenzo-dioxin and -furan(T-
OCDD/F) emissions in PBR exhaust air (prior to filtration)were 91 pptw (2378-TCDD was <1.5
pptw). Total T-OCDD/F in condensate was 260 pptw (2378-TCDD was <1 pptw).

The SDP can be used to treat further the PBR effluent gas stream; however, for these
experimentsthe SDP was configured to operate alone. As SDP feed, an air/DCB (9 ppmv DCB)
mixturewas preparedin a gas bottle and passedthrougha humidifier in an attemptto simulatethe
effluent of the PBR operating at a DRE for DCB of 99%. [At the time the actual DRE of the PBR
was unknown.] The humidifier was a tube filled was alumina packing in which waterfrom a
closed and fixed temperaturebathwas recirculatedcounter-currentto the gas stream. A gas
chromatographsampledthe inlet to the SDP, while the entiregaseouseffluent of the SDPwas
passed througha cleanMM5 condenser,XAD trap,and impingertrain. The SDP was run stand-
alone with inputof DCB vaporat 9 ppmv in airandat a energydepositiondensityof 1.9J/cc.
MM5exhaustsamples showed a calculatedDREof 99.4%for the SDP. T-OCDD/Ffrom the SDP
were 10-fold less abundantthan fromthe PBR,as a fractionof inputDCB mass.

The SDP was provideda total DCB input of 22 rag. The stack samples from thisrun
monitoredall of the output flow fi'omthecell. Tetrachloroethylenewas observedat 2.5 rag, while
~5 mg of other,mostly oxygenatedorganics, weredetected. DCB itself remainedat 134g, for a
calculatedDRE of 99.4%. The SDPdoes providegood destructionof DCB, although a thirdof
the inputmass remains in the exhaustas PICs,oxygenated aromaticsconstituting the largest
category. Some PICsremainedin the SDPcell, chieflyas highmolecular weight oxygenated
aromatics. Less PCDD/PCDFwereproducedby theSDP thanby the PBR, by a factorof about
10 when normalizedfor inputDCE mass. The large surfacearea,cool-operatingSDP may thus
find its greatestuse in trappinganddestroyingPCDD/PCDFfromPBR exhaust. The large surface
area,cool-operatingSDP shouldthus both contributeto POHCdestructionand enhance the
destructionof PCDD/PCDF that appearto form in the PBR. From the results of these tests, a
PBR/SDP combination is predictedto providea DREfor DCB of >99.9999998% in the presence
of kerosene. Efficiencies with PCBsshould be comparable.Given these capsbilities, a decision to
proceedwith design and constructionof a similarsystemat Moundis expected.

Additionaltests were then performedto determinetheeffect of a hydraulicfluid matrix.
Severalconfigurationswere tested (figure4). Configuration1, was identical to thatused in the
previous tests with the kerosene based feed. The PBR was packed with both 0.5" and 0.175"
aluminaspheres,andtheoff gas based througha horizontallymounted heatexchanger (HE). After
23 hoursof operation,some clogging of the atomizerand reductionin liquiddeliveryrate were
observed. No change in backpressuredue to bedclogging was measm_l. Withinconfiguration 2
the entirebed length was packed with 0.5" beads,the teeconnecting the PBR to the HE was
enlarged, and a transparentPyrextubewas installedbeneath thebed to observe the behaviorof the
thick,acidiccondensate. Two condensatestreamswere collected. One directlyunderthe PBR and
the secondafter the HE. The firstwas theviscosity of corn syrup,the second similar towater.
The HE then was mounted vertically,directlybelow the PBR, for the thirdconfiguration tests.
This minimizedthe formationof the viscouscondensateby simultaneouslycondensing out excess
water. A single, low viscosity, condensatestreamwas collected. Particulates,assumedto be
P205 were collected downstreamfrom HE. Fourth,in-situ neutralizationof thePBR condensate
was attemptedby placinga chemical trapcontaining5 kg of C-125pellets directlybelow the bed.
These pellets were chosen due to theirrelativethermalstability. This resultedin much less
condensate,and also prevented the exhaustof any P205 powder. Finally, the exhaustof the PBR
was fed directly into anoperating SDPcell. All combustionproducts(includingP20 5,phosphoric
acid, CO2, andwater vapor)werepassed throughthecell. The phosphorouscompounds had no



effect on the performance of the SDP cell. However, the large amounts of water vapor did
condense within the SDP reactor, increasing stray capacitance and reducing electrical efficiency.

Based on these tests it was determined that an organophosphate (triphenylphosphate or
TPP) hydraulic fluid / PCB waste stream requires only minor modifications to the design
developed for kerosene mixtures. Two byproducts generated from the combustion of TPP within
the PBR must be managed. Phosphoric acid is a concern due to its viscosity and corrosiveness.
The use of a vertical heat exchanger (configuration 3) minimizes the first effect, and the judicious
choice of materials can minimize the second. The other compound of concern is P205 . This
powder is difficult to remove using usual filtering techniques, as it can carry significant amounts of
thermally generated dioxins and furans. Therefore, the power should not be removed until after it
has passed through the SDP cell. These two concerns suggest the following design. The PBR
should be packed with 0.5" beads to minimize any potential clogging during long term operation.
All combustion products should be directly introduced to a vertical heat exchanger (HE) to remove
phosphoric acid, and the bulk of water vapor. P205 will not be removed due to its extremely small
particle size. The exhaust from the HE can then be directly fed into the SDP bank for final
treatment of untreated PCBs and removal of dioxins and furans. At feed flows similar to the PBR
test runs, 4-6 months are required to destroy the 10 drums of tritiated PCB wastes.
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